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NEIGHBORING OOUNTIE3.

—Heading is to have a conservatory of music 
early day.

—Jno. M. Carpenter fills Benjamin Bassett’s 
position as Director in the Salem National Bank
ing Co.

—The Memorial Baptist Church in Salem is in 
debt, and is creating a sinking fund to liquidate 
the debt.

LOCAL NEW8. MORNING NEWS. TELEGRAMS. Hotels.Hew ^flcertisetaenis.
at JANUARY 1, 1872.

9 HANKING OFFICE OF

Gso. W. MCI-LIN.

gT. CLOUD HOTEL,

ARCH STREET, ABOVE 8EVENTH,

A. o. MumJENKINS A ATKINSON.

H UiMER ATKINSON.
The New WfM Church. *l«l Cfuinnitle«. Philadelphia.

Publisher. Malgareg, ex-Premdout of Bolivia, was assas 
«inatea iu Lima, Peru, on the 27th ultimo, by 

-in-law.

DF.niCATORV KXERCIHE9—HKRMOg niv. THIS THAT AND THE eTHEB.
Philadelphia, Jan. 1.

Mayor Stokeley was sworn in at noon in the 
presence of Councils.

The

■I Counties House Calendar.
The Commercial Job Office annual oounting- 

>e calendar for 1872, is printed and ready 
delivery. Business men may obtaiq them 

gratis at this office.

Notwithstanding the fact that the dedicatory 
services of the new West Presbyterian Church, 
Eighth and Washington streets, have been in 
progrès« for several dare, the interest continues 
unabated, and the spaoious audience room of the 
church was well Ailed, yesterday morning, to 
listen to the discourse of Rev. James MoCosh, 
D. D., L. L. D., President of Princeton College.

The exercises were opened with a voluntary by 
the choir and organ, when a divine blessing was 
invoked upon the new edifice by Rev. Dr. Mo- 
Cosh. The 182nd Psalm was then read by the 
same gentleman, after which the 97th hymn— 
“ All people that on earth do dwell”—was sung, 
and the 6th chapter-of Revelations was 
when Dr. McOosh offered another fervent prayer 
and Rev. George H. Smyth announced the 84th 
hymn —“Behold the glories of the Lord.” After 
this was sung. Rev. Dr. McOosh proceeded to dis
course from Revelations, 3th chapter and Gth 
▼erne—“ And I behold, end, lo, in themidbtof 
the throue end of the four beasts, and in the 
midHt of the elders, stood a lamb

JOHN M'LEAR A SON.Two disant rôtis fires I ently in
the Midlothian snd Clover Hill cannel coal mines 
iu Chesterfiold couuty, Virginia.

The loss bv the fire at Little Rock, Arkansaii, 
«100,000. About

<■'•■•lire I PHILADELPHIA.r —Lager beer was the presiding genius of 
Coatebville on Christmas day.

—The Messrs. Pennock, of Co&tesville, are 
dischargeing their hands for drunkenness.

—Craig Ridgeway, proprietor of the West 
Coatesville Foundry and Machine 8hops, presen
ted each of his employees with a turkey and two 
dollars on Christmas day.

mail route has been established 
from Nottingham Station, on the Philadelphia A 
Baltimore CentraLB. R., to Pleasant Grove,Laa- 
o&ster county.

—The two girls that have been “ practicing 
for leap year” by jumping over a stick have 
been to Salem, and—pretty nearly everywhere 
else. Fortunately for them the year has dawned.

—The voters of Charleston twp., Chester Co., 
are perplexed as to where they will vote. If they 
will open communication with New York, or 
Philadelphia, possibly, their perplexities will 

end.

police, having been previously ap

pointed, go on duty this evening.
Six false alarms of fire occurred during last 

night, signals being given by police telegraph 
boxes, of which the old police had keys, and it 
is believed that alarms

No. <502 MARKET STREET. UfThe above Hotel (entirely new in all respect«, 
and newly and elegantly famished throughout,) is 
open for guests.

The ST. CLOUD is kept in all respecta aa a

last week, will amount to 
twenty buildings 

A newsboy named Willi
DWfttMft The interest coupons of theTlie Drui

Krigge
Lynn, Masacbusetts, yesterday, while trying to 

a train of cars in

killed at
Glose or the wallack-hichino* week, at the

OPEUA HOUSE.
1 The closing performance by the Wallack-Bioh- 

Company
at the Opera House, the play being Oliver Tvriet. 

A Urge audience was present, the house being 
well filled. The performance concluded much 
earlier than usual.

■ We express a general 
■aying that the play was 
factory given during the week. Thin is its 
fhult, and not that of the actors. In fact Oliver 
X^ist ia one of Dickcus' least pleasant works, 
jd in the dramatising, the harshness and re
niai veness arc retained

NORTHERN PACIFIC BONDS, struck maliciously, 
a police station, at

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.jump ' n II.
A farm house, used 

Eighth and South streets, waa burned last night, 
it is supposed by 
damaged by fire a week previously.

being celebrated very gener-

A Personnl fntelligci G. W. MULLIN A BRO.,

Proprietors. 
dec8-8m

UNITED STATES BONDS,

Delaware State Bonds,
AND

Doluwaro R. Rt Ronds,

given on Saturday evening,
George W, Stone returned from his visit to 

Boston,
The remains of Hackett, the actor, were in

terred at Jamaicn, Long Island 
afternoon.

It is now said that Glr dstone’s republican ten
dencies bave become so strong of laic that he is 
considered dangerous by tlm Tories and consei- 
vatives of England.

Mayor Fox has been tendered a complimen
tary banquet by a number of prominent Dem
ocrats and Republicaas of Philadelphia, and he 
has accepted the proposed compliment.

Consul-General to

incendiary. It had been
B u ttraaar. TERMS, »3 PER DAY.I

The holidays 
ally. Most of the stores and public offices 
closed to-day.

i Saturday

opinion, doubtloas, iu 
of the least satis-

Weather Record.
4

0OLONNADEWILL BE PAID ON PRESENTATION. REPORT OF THE BIONAL SERVICE BUREAU.it had been
y Washington, Jan. 1, 1872. 

Probabilities : The pressure will probably con- 
New England, the Middle

HOTEL,The Doctor first spoke of John's vision while 
exile in Patinos, and the disclosure thus made 

of heaven -of tha throne, surrouuded by saints 
and

almost alone. There is

Slv a ray of light through the gloom of the 
, from beginning to end, and after Boeing 

e beholder retains little recollections of any
ffaasant feature.

The play, however, gives opportunity to 
Wallack for a fine personation — a wonderful 
piece of acting. Hie delineation of Fayin is a 
great dramatic performance,and it ie not strange 
that he takes pleasure in it purely as a triumph
—  -----„—...... —m, however,
What is there to bo specially commended ? Mrs. 
“ did well ae Nancy Nyken, and Dalton
Ailed the part of Biü, with some portion of the 

he had aoliieved ae Don Jose,and Roche
fort, but, after all. the play itself gives little 
Dort unity to anybody. Bishop was sick,and 
BOt play Rumble, but if he had been able to do 

, the part is unimportant, and its action 
do little to relieve the general gloom of the play.

Ae we stated on Saturday, the engagement of 
Mr. Wallack and Mrs. Riclungs-Bernard with 
Hr. Ford, closed oil that dav. They went from 
Wilmington to their respective homes fora short 
holiday.

It is announced that the Pantomime and Bur 
leequo Company who will c

, under Mr. Ford’s management, are to a 
Opera House,

to-day, aud remain a week. Jane Coombs, 
end tho company playing with her, will come on 
the 29th, for throe nights. In April, Joe Jeffer
son is engaged for thee nights.
* Ne matïuoe performance was given on Satur
day afternoon, as had been announced, the bad 
W#atlmr, aud .the illness of inessrs Bishop and 
Df Groat, compelling thiu cause.

Safe, Reliable and Protitable In
vestments

named Mead, died very sud- 
Christm&s day. 1 he 

night previously, he complained of being sick, 
but the next morning felt liettnr and called for 
something to eat,which having done,he «find.

—The Halera Standard says that after the 
Swedesboro' It. It., is completed to Woodstown. 
it will have something to say about continuing 
to the Salem road. That’s right ! The Sale 

le would find that a road to Woodstown 
d give them almost direct communication 

with Philadelphia, and obviate the necessity of 
riding 18 miles across the country to find them
selves no nearer the Quaker city.

—The Village Record states that some dogs 
running so fast upon a fox hunt the other 

day that they bounded over the heads of a part 
of the pack which had captured the fox and 
nearly a mile before they discovered they 
off the trail. Whioh reminds us very foroibly of 
the dog which was so unfortunate upon a chase 
as to ran against a small sapling and split him
self in twain, observing which a hunter put the 
parts hurriedly together J>ut reversing the halves 
so that tha poor aog grew together in that way, 
and although makiug vigorous efforts to move 
he never stirred from his tracks. WhioKis the

. —A colored 
denly tn West Chester, tinue increasing 

and South Atlantic States, with North-westerly 
wind, falling temperature and partly clearing 
weather.

George H. Butler,
Egypt, has resigned his office. He says he 
not get along with the “pesky missionaries.” 
His resignation is lila first creditable perform- 

, for some time.

innumerable company of the sweet 
sounds of music and the voice of the Almighty 
as of many waters which greeted his ears—of 
the mysterious book, sealed with seven seals— 
of the celestial city, with its wails of jasper aud 
its streets of gold—of the image of gentleness 
and meekness, of weakness and or death—a 

it had been slain. But these splendors, 
he said, do not constitute the glory of heaven. 
They impart its chief radiance, but the *’ Lamb 
ia the light thereof.”

This vision, he said, was set before 
mind 
would be
committed sin. How then is 
to be pacified ? Not simply by repeutauce, for 
there is uothiug in repentance to make atone
ment for past sin. The repentance of Judas,he 
said, could not have been the means of relieving 
the Saviour from the hands into which he had 
betrayod him. Trust and reliance in the mercy 
of God is necessary. Under tho law all things 

purified by blood. It ia the 
the Jewish, Patriarchal aud Christian dispensa
tions. It is tiie same God. The first book tells 

of tiie offering of a lamb in sacrifice ; the 
laet, a iamb that had been slain. It is through 
the suffering of that lamb that the shiner may 
find forgiveness.

This vision is also set before 
of the character of Jesus—of his meekness and 
gentleness 
He had ahead 

to God ;
ciliation of God to 
be pacified . There could be 
Goa until the conscience had been appeased. 
There must be a full, free and instant forgive- 

-notbing short of this will allay its tossings. 
The anger of God is upon 
moved aud these agitated waves of conscience 
will be stilled, and the bosom rock itself to sleep. 
He tben spoke of Christ as the embodiment of 
sympathy and loveliness,and declared that hearts 

; be gained by a lovely and lovling heart, 
the world to come ae in this.

Again this vision is set before 
that Jesus is the source of joy to the saints in 
heaven. Ho leads thorn to the fount of waters— 
He leads them whithersoever he goeth. No dia- 

of heaven is given for two reasons,— 
because it glories and its toys night 
us astray so that we should uegleot the duties of 

Id,and because words were inadequate to 
the proper conception of it. A 
again before he

Cheats at Ht., West #f Fifteenth,
form she d to friends and customers. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS» myi.iy PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.
Beeves in better demand and a fraction higher. 

Extra Penna. and Western steers, $8@9>£ ; fair 
to good, 96 50 @ 7 50 ; common. 94 <© 6. Sheep 
in fair demand ; common, 93@4 ; choice. 96(5) 
7 60 ; Lambs, 96<g>7 50. Hogs dull at 96 25® 
6 87tf. ______

it
lUlsrellanceiiH Intelligence. 0WEGO COUNTY BONDS, ILL..

$7,000 0WEG0 COUNTY 
BONOS.

luiiil. Deaths in New York laet week, 513; marriages, 
151; births, 454.

The London Times Is confident that General 
Grant will be re-elected President of the United 
States.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company lias 
cured control of the Memphis 
and Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroads.

CARD.to re- Havlng taken the

Hotel Htand of Jacob Hauser, of Baruuui’s 
Hotel,

N. E. CORNER OF FIFTH AND ORANGE,

I will be glad to wait 
house, and

of the method of atonement No
to say they had never 

offended God
X foolish «Meriatomftttis.BEARING 10 PER CENT. 

INTEREST,
FOR HALE AT

Ott AND INTEREST.
A GOOD AND RELIABLE INVESTMENT. 

FOR HALE BY

d Little Rock
} I

Associate Justice Hharswood, of the Supreme 
Court, decides that undor the Constitation fe
rn îles have

the old customers of the 
also.

GEORGE SCHELLKOPF, 
Barnum’s Hotel.

LECTURE,

MASONIC TEMPLE !

REV. P. S HENSON, I>. !>.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Will deliver his humorous and instructive lecture

MONEY;
OR THE

GOLDEN CALF, 
at the Masonic Temple, TUESDAY evening Janu
ary and. 1872.

Admission to all parts of the house, 35 cents.
Proceeds for the benefit of the Delaware Avenue 

Baptist Church.
In order to give our citizens an opportunity of in

specting the Interior of our beautltul Temple, the 
doers will be open at seven o’clock. Lecture will 
commence at eight o’clock.

Tickets can be procured of any of the following 
committee: 8. K. Ball, Frank A. Taylor. Maury 
.James John Galbraith, Ford. F. Bogia, E. F.

dec27-tl

PEXINOo
right to vote in Pennsylvania.

At St. Petersburg, the people express great 
satisfaction over the cordial receptions tendered 
to the Grand Duke Alexis in tho United State-,

General Spaulding reports that the Northe n 
Pacific Railroad is completed to Moorhead, the 
point of crossing

Nine hundred and sixty-eight railos of 
postal routes wore established last month, using 
twenty-nine railroads in fourteen different States 
for the purpose.

* aug 99-6 m

j Jorks County House,

Ne. 745 Pru Htreet, Reading, Penimylvanla,
COL. D. C. KELLER, Proprietor.

commodioas stabil

MM from Haiti -

the Rod ri in Minesota.tho 15th, two likely ? The largest and 
city la attached to this hoteLR. R. ROBINSON & 00.. MU

THE PENIN8ULA,
^MERICAN HOUSE,

CORNER OF FOURTH AND PENN STREETS, 
READING, PA.,

C. 8. BIRCH,

M. 8. WEILER,

to remind CECIL COUUTY.
Court meets at Elkton on Wednesday.
Frank Denny, an employee in the Democrat 

office, got his foot caught in the power press, 
the other day, and two toes were mashed.

Elkton sports fly the red feather in their hate. 
Being
Whig becomes lachrymose, 

corsets, Paris fashions, ana 
»ugh from one city, 
holism.

Elkton hae had one death from the small pox.
The old Union Ohurch, near W. T. Miller’s, 

built in 1822, is being removed, having been 
derseedod by a

BANKERS,
; i fitted to win the human heart.

of the reconciliation of 
not speak of tiie recon- 

The conscience must 
filial duty to

Drinking Like Men Like B:.‘i
y spoken 
Ho would

“Gentlemen," said Sidney Smith, 
were sitting down to dinner, “ 
like men or louts?” “Like ni 
said the guest. “Well 
"we shall all get drunk,because tho beasts nev 
do.” The moral ought to be revorsod 
cable to New Year’s Day.

a par ty 
» drink 

. of course,” 
then,” replied he,

FOURTH and MARKET 8treets. !C PropnetoM,■
aug 92-6m

WILMINGTON. DEL.BumIim'mn mul Trade ^Bi-port.
emblem of tbe Paris Commune, the 

ys “French 
Drairdy"

not import their

PROPERTY HOLDERSrpOand saWilmington, Jan. 1. 
mild that Charlos

appli-
Tho ladies must show 

their guest that drunkenness is beastly and 
sobriety manly.

gOMJETHING NEW, 

“STAR”

James.FrehtihÆ; weather continues
.... r A Co. announce a resumption of tripe,

•FWeir freight barges, between this olty and 
Philadelphia.

George W. Bush's line of freight barges will 
•!m> resume their tripB, between this city and 
Philadelphia, to-morrow, running in day time 
0KÜJT, for the present.

; let this be re bel And Builders.f bis O I J.
IIarykv Fisk. A. 8. Hatch.

OF[From the Salem, N. Y. Herald.] Huccoss!A D eoid o cl

FIR8T PREMIUM

Awarded by the American Institute, 18

Delaware Tribcne.—Tho prospectus of this 
wide-awake and spicy weekly journal, will be 

otherjcolumn. Its publishers Messrs. 
Jenkins A Atkinson know, how to makea good 
paper. If should be a weekly vissitor to the 
farmer and business men of New Jersey, Del
aware, and Maryland, as it is well filled with the 

and and agricultural matters of the three

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,

CREW, MOORE A. LEVICK
pletod, I have been ap- 
1 agent for the Htate of 

Delaware,for the sale of the above celebrated brand

ENTIRELY PURE COAL OIL,

dangerous or foreign 

JUST LOOK AT THIS:

It Btands a higher tire test than any oil in the 
ket. It runs as high as 180° degrees

IT CANT EXPLODE,

It lasts longer than any oil male.
I also keep on hand 

In barrels

♦ Well By arrangements Ju9t 
pointed wholesale andto remind1 Christiana has been broken, and 

is getting very eoft. Boats 
M<*S -through without any serious diftioulty, iu 
tho day time.

Two Pullman palace c
m of Harlan A Hollingsworth Co., to be re

ib W. A B. R. B., SHIPMENTS.
^ Seidell A Hastings shipped
^ toffio Boston.

Curing Sninll-l»ox, by Administering Virus 
Intenrally.

Dr. C. W. Williamson, of Aodersonville. in the 
lower part of this cennty, has tried Dr.Landell’s 
plan of administering vaccine matter internally, 
instead of the usual way, and thus relates ms 
experience in the Delawarean : Four weeks ago 

called to see a cage of confluent small pox, 
and as the process of maturation hod nearly 
reached its acme, I treated the case 
the usual method, but the patient died 
thirteenth day. A few days alter her death, a 
child seven years old, unprotected by vaccina
tion, took the diaease, and I concluded to give 
Dr. Landell’s remedy a trial. I commenced the 
treatment by giving a mild cathartic, aud after 

gently moved, I dissolved three 
grains of fresh vacciue orust in three ounces 
of water and gave

in the holawareit Tho many new sidewalks that have been laid by 
AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL bTONE WORKS

WILLIAM KRAUSE A CO..

■f

and Dealers in Government Securities,oripthave arrived at tho thoroughly free from 
terials.tend to leadi, OFFICE, NO. «18 8ANSOM STREET, PHIL’A. 

only attracting universal attention and a 
acknowledged to be aasurpassed 

for BEAUTY and CHEAPNESS, aud wear equal to 
flagging.

this No. 5, Nassau Street, Are1 The Blockade Raised. miration, batmust be born 
become fit for that place, 

would not be satisfied there. Its 
glories and enjoyments would be an endless tor
ment to him. Whero heaven was, geographically, 
he know not, but he knew where it was truly 
and spiritually—with God. The Dr. concluded 
with
“Lamb that had been slain.”

After prayer by tiie Rev.Dr.McCosb.the 342nd 
hymn—“ Come let ue join 

sung, when the congi 
with the benediction by 
pastor of the churoh.

Dr. McCosh preached again iu the 
a large congregation.

'I he Pacific Rail
road has at length been raised. The Assistant 
General Superintendent telegraphs from Lara
mie that all traiuB are now running on time.

blockade ou the Unicar load of according to New York, Noo. 20, 1871.1 ell tbe It has lor some time been adopted by the authori
ties of New York and other cities for sidewalks, 
Parks, Ac., as the

d State Iron Company shipped 
load of iron to Baltimore.

of lumber from New Castle to Jersey

car The successful and rapid negotiation of nearly 
three-fonrthsof the F1FTBEN MILLION LOAN 
OF THR CHESAPEAKE AM) OHIO HAU^ 
ROAD COMPANY, and the energetic prosecn 
of the work of extension and preparation of 
Road for an extensive mineral, agricultural, and 
thYongh traffic, have placed the financial affairs and 
resourc

1 'I
Om

gallon sealed andOlty FOR this extremely cold weather try BUSH'S 
KOH-I NOOR LEHIGH COAL, from his self-

Itorca Roads, Hidewulks. Garden Walks 
and Flagging.

Also, door tiles for stores, hotels, hails, churches, 
court-yards, Ac., In every variety of colors.

HOUSE FRONTS COVERED TO IMITATE ANY 
COLOR STONE.

Cemetery enclosures, monuments, vases, Ac. ; Bond
ing ornaments, door steps, window sills 

headings, Ac,
Floors for mills, breweries, Ice-hontes, stab.es 

cellars, kitchens, Ac., laid at short no lo ».
the same a- cse tin Europe, 

(our Mr. William Krause being formen y connected 
with the works there) aud exceeds In durability 
Brown Stone, Nova Scotia, or any other sand-stone

exhortation to beoome reconciled to the InJ up A Moore oar load of jpaper to their screening bins.X PRATTS ASTRAL OIL.wwwhouee in New York. the bowels
Wni. Lea A Bone,one oar of flour to New York. 
One car lead of timber from Bell Air, Ohio, to 

W. R. A H. Ganse.

ERHONS wishing to purchase COAL for FAMI
LY USE ' “

FOUT, West and W
STOCK, all under cover, ready for deliver} 
have tried this coal pronounce It superb 
coal ever sold here. Call and soe It.

X of the Company upon such a basis, that 
directed to advance the price for future sales 

of the Bonds, as explained in the following letter of 
Mr. Huntington, President of the Company :

When not named as 
shall always furnish

cheerful songs"— 
ation

which oil is preferred Ialways get the ENTERPRISE of 
1 Water streets, who has u LARGE 

dy for delivery. All

draohm at a dose every 
two hours. I continued this remedy for five days. 
The eruption made its appearance 
day, but instead of goiug through the regular 
stages of maturation and decline, the pocks 
commenced drying up on the seventh day. The 
pocks were few iu number and she had 
toward symptom during the whole couree of her 
disease.

dismissed 
. Geo. H. Smyth,I jf,. W. A B. B. B. SHIPMENTS.

Thg Wilmington Coal Gas Company received 
loads of gas coal, 

load of bark

the fourthsaf* PRATT’S ASTRAL OILto any

l Office Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, 
William Street, New York, 

November 18,1871.

veniug to And those who desire i theBY«
SOMETHING NEW !
O TUB UNION JOINT STOCK CO.,

G R O C K 11 H ,
NO. 806 King 8t, Odd Fellows’ Hall, respectfully In
form the public that they have established a home 
made Bak<-ry. Pics aud Maryland Biscuit fresh dal
ly : Bread to order. Orders by mall promptly filled, 

janl-U S. L. NICHOLS, Superintendent.

! |0I extract for C. A J. Pyle. 
Qp* car load of pig iron for H. F. Pickels A STAR OIL Messrs. Fisk A Hstch,

Bankers and Financial Agents C. A R. R. Co. : 
Gentlemen :

'Ae Western Division of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railroad, comprising the »6 miles between 
between Huntington, on th 
month of New River (above

substantially completed, and wilt in a few 
ready

C’« ral PrnAytfrlan C’h arch.
This artificial% will please ask foHor appetite remained good and she 

in fined to her bed more than half of 
the time of her sickness.

Had I commenced the treatment forty-eight 
hours before the child was seized with the erup
tive fever, I have no doubt that there would not 
have been any eruption at all. It is worthy of 
remark that tiie crust should be fresh and from 

of a healthy person, aud should be mix- 
vory twenty-four or forty-eight hours at 

most. It may be taken with absolute impunity 
in much larger doseH than I gave the child.

Ixteon car loads of coal for different parties FAREWELL BY ). 8HAW.
8TAR OILAt Central Presbyterian Church, yesterday,tho 

farewell sermon of the retiring pastor 
Chas. D. Shaw, was preached. There 
large congregation in the morning, and after 
the singing of the 429th Hymn, and 1st Psalm, 
(Short Metre) Mr. Shaw preached a most excel
lent and practical sermon, from Proverb«, Î, 10, 
.“ My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou 
not/’ Ho dwelt upon the various forms of 
tronchmeut which Temptation employs, and 
counseled his hearers strongly that “It is never 

duty to dog wroug." At the close of his 
, he added a few words of farewell to his 

congregation, and to-the other friends not usual
ly in attendance, who 
stated that he would take occasion to bid good
bye to all at the evening service, but now spoke 
a few words thereto, in c 
some present who might not, for any reason, l>e 
able to atlond in the evening.

At the evening service, one of the largest con
gregations ever in Central Churoh, assembled to 
near Rev. Mr. Shaw’s closing sermon, and fare
well address. Mr. Shaw preached from Luke. 
24th chapter, and the latter clause of the 
fifth verse, “Why seek ye the living among the 
dead ?" The sermon was brief, ana one of çon- 
siderable power and interest. After the sermon, 
Mr. Shaw made a very affecting farowell address 
to hia congregation, and to his many friends who 
were present,that 
He alluded, in a most kindly manner, to bin pro
bable successor, urging hia‘ congregation to

him with tbe same open-hearted friend
ship that had been accorded him, when he came 
among them, and be hoped that the love and 
kindness existing in this congregation toward 
t«ir pastor might iipvsr grow Tens strong
true. In thiasame kind and warm hearted 

, he bade them all farewell.
Mr. Shaw left for his

, Rev.t itA,1 Rcailing the Bible In One Year.
Ta the Editor r/ the Commercial :

Iq & sermon at the Second Baptist Churoh, 
-’»fWWrday, Rev. Thomas B. Mai corn proposed a 
HVBl for reading the whole Bible iu 

ny feadiug three chapters each day, with' two 
extxlf for Sunday,-or twenty-three each week, 
—flb entire Bil.lo can be read iu the year 1872. 
In New Bedford the preacher once proi>osed this 
plan and one hundred and thirty persons adopted 
Wito99llveniont way of reading the Bible in 
year. As this is the first of the New Year it 
will be. a good time to begin.

All I ask is'a comparison an«l I will guarantee 
every gallon sold, and If not satisfactory 
returned.

Ohio River, and the 
Falls of Kanawha), Costa from 95 

sep 20-4m
75 Per Cent. Loaa.In

\ RESUMPTION.
KY> The barges of W 

freight at Market street, Wilmington,

MONDAY, January 1st, 1*79.

First wharf below Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 

WEDNESDAY,January 3rd, 187’J.

Package* delivered at store* or residences, by 
wagons, at low rates.

days
lness that Is awaiting Its completion. The Eastern 
Division, comprising 227 miles, between White Sul
phur Spriugs and Richmond, 
der and successful operation. The grading 
soury on eleven of the 102 miles, between th 
of New River and White Sulphur Springs, Is com
plete, and the work on the remaining 91 miles Is so 
far advanced that track-laving will De commenced 

road In May next, and 
interruption outil the whole line Is

do the Immense coal aud other bns- 1 FOR A SLEIGH RluE

to the

Any desiring further information will be 
cheerfully accommodated. H°' avner’s Line will receive

year. the
compi.-tcEdward Mclnall, Jr*.,

A r O T H K (! A H V ,

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENT 

FOR

8tar Oil and Pratt’s Astral Oil.

Second and Market streets.

ed

J SOHUKTZEN PARK;e mouth

The undersigned would respectfully inform ills 
friends and the public generally that 
dations for Sleighing Parties, at the Mansion House 

Schaetzeu Park 
Stabling for forty horses.
Track In excellent condition. 
dec28 lm

pANCOAST Sc MAULE, 

Third and Pear Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED

Wrou^ht Iron Tubes, 

LAP-WELDED BOILER TUBBS,

. ■ -Hi IITbe Coal and Iron Intercs:«.
on this portion of 
tinue without 
completed.

There seems every reason to anticipate low 
prices for coal during the year 1872. Nearly 

piled tip at Port Richmond, 
coming weekly. The 

Pottaville Miners' Journal strongly advises the 
of Schuylkill county to agree upon a liberal 

basis wliicb will allow prices to fall to 92.25 a 
the minimum, without resorting to 

pension, aud notifies tho trade that they must 
expect low rates to rule for a year to oome at 
least. The Mauch Chunk Coal Ornette reports 
a general disposition iu the Lehigh region 
continue work all wiuter, despite the discoura
ging condition of the market.

• T l be su rpassed.
present. He

100,000 tons 
and about 70.000 tons

hereby directed to 
d company 

which

! ■ of these facta, yon 
further sales of the Bonds of

OBAN VILLE. JOSEPH STOECKJ.K.
at a less price than 94 and accrued Interest.

sell until further orders.

CHAH. WARNER A CO.
The Growth of Wilmington. 

(From the Smyrna Times, Dec. 27.]
be (1IVEN AWAY .-“WIDE AWAKE" 

1 ASLEEP.”—The puhilehe 
Unit»», a religious journal, of

Beecher Is editor, offer

A“FAST 
of the CnrUian 

•h Henry Ward 
every S3 subscriber of the 

! exquisite chromos

price you will continue
Very respectfully yours,

C. P. HUNTINGTON, President.
ently our progressive little metropolis is 
tiie rising cities of the Republic, aud if 
Mked by a ruinouH low tariff, 
tune, she

|£# BRINUHURST & CO.,
Corner Sixth and Market Streets.

offer a large assortment of

Suitable Articles for the Holidays,

paper tho abo 
The new York

premiums
Mail »a>» they “have few rlva’sln 

the market iu attractiveness ’ Of tin Union Itself 
the New York Hun bays It is “ the beat religious 
newspaper published iu tho tutted States.”

J. B. KORD A CO., Publishers.
HERNY ERVIN, Authorized Agent.

Subscriptions will be received In Wilmington by 
F. McMONAGLB,

other 
s of the lar-

In compliance with the foregoing instructions, the 
price of the Bonds, from this date, until further or
ders, will

The scarcity of, and demand for, really

Desirable O per cent. Gold Bonds,
permanent Investments, Is evinced by

tv*]
aspiring cities.g«r, if not 91 and accrued interest.

to
Philadelphia Topic*.X

- gSD vsHearly 1100 arrests 
Mr dQÜBfr December.■ÜÜH

made by the police,

. Stokley took his scat as Mayor of Phil. - 
to-day.

six thousand new buildings were erected 
Philadelphia during 1871.
—The dwelling houses erected in 1871 

bered 6.365, tho other buidings 930, making i
all 6,29é

4 I —; Amount of petroB^im exported from Phila
delphia to foreign ports during the year closing 
yesterday, 955,303,317.

iprlslng Fancy and Plain Thermometers, 
Flower Vas us, Cologne Bottles, Fine Toi

let Seta, in great variety ; French, 
American Hair 

Brushes, in Ivory, Buffa
lo, Rosewood, Inlaid,

hundred and forty-two different 
patterns.

Dressing Combs in Ivory, Buffalo and India Rubber. 
A choice assortment of Extracts for the 

Handkerchief,of French, English 
and American manufacture.

Puff Boxes, Powder Pnffs, and Fine Toilet Soaps, 
In extensive variety. Boxes of Perfumery, 

Hand Mirrors, Pomades, Ilalr Oils.
- In Scoth Plaid Relic Wood, Ac., with 
many other desirable articles.

E. BRINGHURST A CO.,
APOTHECARIES, 

Corner Sixth and Market Street*.

for solid 
the facta that

Five-Twenty Ronds of 1867 
Central Pacifie llonri* 
Chesapeake dc Ohio llond*

Status.
not members of the church. ivm« nus nnd Iron Vntvdec30-lvv

rjlHREE

and (’«flu, Fittings 
d Water, Roagh

nnd Steam Fitters’ 
Tools, etc., Soil Pipe and Fittings.

at selling at.. 115 
selling at........... 103

î selling at..

WILSON.—On First day morning, 12th month, 31st, 
1871, Wm. K Wilson, in his 79th year.
The friends and relatives of 

apectfullv invited to attend ‘U>
tsidence, No.

oml «lay afternoon, 2d lust , at 
oeea to Centre burying ground.
PEOPLES—On Sunday, Dec. 31st, Catharine Peo

ples, In the 67th year of her age.
Funeral services at the residence of her husband, 

James Peoples, 126 West Eleventh street, Wednes
day afternoon, at half-past two o’clock. 
KOBIN80N.—Died In Hits city, on the 31st Inst., 

Hannah Robinson, In the 86tn year of her age. 
The relatives aud friends of the family are

Goo, Ntnam d Finished
B Work, GTONS

of superior Silver Vein

BUCKWHEAT MEAL,

re offering,

Wholesale and Retail Prices.

W. N. CHANDLER, 
Six Eleven Market St.

91family
e ruucral, from the 

W. Eleventh street,

Ac., embracing

These bonds all pay both principal and 
New York City, ln U. 8. gold coin, aud 
safe for Investment.

The reason why Fivb-Twkntv Bonds 
Is because

interest In 
equally

Sec- 
o’clock, to pro- Bath Tubs and Sinks, Bath Boilers, Enamelled 

Wash Bann Stande, eta., Coils of 
Tube, Steam Kettles and Traps.

PIPE OF ALL SIZES FITTED TO SKETCH.
so high

jan be Issued, and the outstand
ing amount Is being rapidly decreased by purchases 

their surplus revenues.
The reason why we think Csntkal Pacific Bonds 

will in time advance to the price of Five-Twenties, 
Is because no more cau be Issued ; while the opera
tion of their Sinking Fond will 
decrease the amount.

The reason why CnSAFIAKI 
selling so low, comparatively, while equally safe, Is 
because the Company are selling Bonds to complete 
the road. They will all i»e sold In a short time, and 
in a few months the road will be finished, when

result will follow as with

ami which lowest

by GoVel Mil..-Ill
Successors to MORRIS, TASKER A (XX, aa 

CONTRACTOR«

For the Heating of Buildings of all Clasae« with
--------, or Hot Water, by the moat.

approved methods.

field of labor, to-day.steamer Fire-fly, of Texas beef fame, 
aged by tire to tbe amount of several 
dollars, on Saturday.

dec30-tfThe Mubbath Schools.

TO INVESTORS.itba, last week, 540,

onding week, last year. The deaths by 
increase of 13

increase of 1 
, and 271 more (ban for the

caiUHTMAS LNIVEBS1HY AT NEWPORT. ■pestfully invited to attend her funeral from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Patchen, 607 
West street, on to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Funeral services at the booHe at is» 
o'clock.

Ohio Bondsi'4 ,;1 The Anniversary of tbe Newport M. E. Church 
Sabbath Schools took place 
ning. The Church
and a large audience was prèeont. 
the altar was a large arch, bearing upon it 
the words, In evergreen letters, “ Suffer Little 
Children to come uuto Me," and hack of it an
other arch, with

Estimates Furnished Gratis. febl.lyThursday eve- 
handsomely ornamented 

Over

The 7-30 bonds of tho Northern Pacific Railroad, 
which have now taken their place among the solid 
and favorite securities of the country, have the fal
lowing leading ft mures ;

They are a first and only mortgage on the road,Its 
equipments and earnings, and, also, as fast as the 
road is oompleteil on 23,000 acres of land to each 
mile of track ; they b ar 1 .toreat at the rate of 7 8- 
10 per cent. ; both principal and interest are payable 
in gold, the principal In thirty years from 1870, 
the Interest si ml-annnally (.Tannary and July,) at 
the banking hous«.s of Jay Cooke A Co., Philadel
phia, Now York, aud Washington.

They are exempt from United States tax, and 
issued of the folluwiug denominations: Coupon, 
$100, $600, and $1,000; Registered $100, $6iW, $l,ooe 
$8,000, and $10.000. They are at all times receivable 

per cent, premium (1.10) In exchange or pay- 
for the Company’s land at tbe latter’s lowest 

cash price. The proceeds of all sales of lands 
required to be devoted to the purchase aud cancel
lation of t.ie First Mortgage Bonds of the Compa
ny. The Laud Grant of the Road, exceeding Flity 
Million AcrcR.constitntes an Immense Sinking Fund 
which will probably caned the principal of the 
Company’s bonded debt before It falls due.

U. S. 6-203, Delaware State bonds, Wilmington 
City Loan and all other marketable Stocks aud Bonds 
will be received at their highest current price In 
change for Northern Pacific 7-308.

With the

111 I223,
6b HITNEY GLASSWORKS.

OFFICE;

NO. 297 SOUTH FRONT ST., PHILADELPHIA .

WHITNEY BROTHERS.

Manufacturers of

DEMIJOHNS, WINK BOTTLES, FLASKS, POR
TER, ALE AND MINERAL WATER BOTTLES,

Fruit Jars*

and DRUGGISTS’ GLASSWARE of every de*crtp- 
tion. noriXSm

W(J0MMERCIAL"

Job Printing Office,
Fifth and Market Streets,

have
Fivk-Twknty and Ckntral Pacific Bonds. The 
Slnkli 
into e 
the road.

doubl : he
Tbe Ice Blockade.f r gin» ,Aûu*rtiSfratuts. Fund of the Chesapeake and Ohio must go 

year after the completion ofACTION .CO AfMKBCI ALFHILADELl'I
CHANGE. cross against a 

wbito back-ground. At tbe foot lay a cup, and 
suspended over the cross a crown. Six young 
ladies gave a beautifal description of these, des
cribing the cup as the oup of salvation, tbe

emblem of tbe body of Ohrist ; tbe orowu, 
the crown of life and the final reward of those 
who drink of that cup and cling to that

of »varied character, and 
the different songs and addresses well rendered. 
An interesting feature 
Monument of Truth.” It 
blocks representing marble, and each 
in tbe monument by a different member of tbe 

'h bible class. The foundation atone 
inscribed “Jesus Christ,” and then followed 

Faith, Virtue,Knowledge. Temperance, Patience, 
Godliness, Brotherly Kindness, and Charity, the 
last forming the cap-stone.

The dosing feature

>•, ,i
EDUCED from 28 to 60 per cent, 

’s prices, we are closing out... 
We have for sale Heel P

MlItPhiladelphia Commercial Exchange have 
)d a series of resolutions refering to the 

follows :

the balance of 
, Skate 

<1 Pocket Knives; ami

The Chesapeake Ac Ohio Bond*
either coupon or registered—the denominations are 

follows:

$100, which cost today ..
$600, “ •* “

$1,000, “ “ “

&
Wilmington, Del.Rockado, two of which 

Fourth. During the present week 
sis have been detained at tbe wharves, wit 
pargoeB, ready to g o to sea,and totally help- 
wlme
their assistance; and at the 
ber of vesaels.have for days been waiting to 

sition from the Delaware to the 
, that they may 

ft in tbeir proper cargoes, and have been 
I01y unable to move.
Fifth. A number of vessels 
cannot get np uutil the ice-boats 
eadiuesa to help them.” 
liis shows the completeness with whioh Phil- 
Iphia is sealed up, whenever the weather is 

, and indicates the feeling of tiie mer 
nts there about it.

TOE SITUATION AT CDEHTKB.

Straps, Skaters’ Gimlets 
bave skates neatly sharpened.: -

All kinds of plain and fancy BOOK AND JOB 
PRINTING executed

reasonable terms. All in 
cordially Invited

TRUMAN A 8IIAW,
No. 885 (Eight Thirty-five Market St.,below Ninth, 

Philadelphia.
ILVKR and nickel-plated Nut Crackers aud
eral other kind«; silver-plated Nut Picks, In 
, cases, aud an assortment of other styles.

TRUMAN A SHAW. 
(Eight Thirty-five) Market St.,below Ninth, 

__________________Philadelphia.

Tools, for use, made up for our own 
stock, $5 to$75 each; and boxes of Toy Tools; 

and a variety of separate tool! for boy*
TRUMAN A

.. $94.18 
,. 481.66 
.. 948.12

the shortest notice and
of prln'lng 

office, where they 
will receive polite attention. Our facilities for

Hi.'
ice-boats have been really useless 

time a
The exercises

S Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, may be 
igk any National Bank or Banker; or ac- 
d with Dralls or Checks,may be forwarded 

by mall. Bonds or money may be forwarded 
by any responsible Express Company at our expense 
and the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, In exchange, 

:>y return Express, charges paid, 
dsell Government aud Ckntkal Pagi-

tbroa 
compauie

“The Building of the 
composed of nine 

placed

Bank and Mercantile Printing

first-class, all onr machinery being driven by 
power. We Invite a comparison of our speci- 

witti those of other printers. Estimates and 
information cheerfully famished, and orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All work guaranteed Vo 
be satisfactory.

JENKINS A ATKINSON, Proprietors.
F. C. Fekkis, superintendant.

ge their no 
lylkill side,, and vi No. 886 PERRY'S RAILROAD FREIGHT EXPRESS 

Successor to Casperson's Railroad Freight Ex
press, will deliver freight to any part of the city im
mediately upon Its arrival ; also, deliver freight to 
depot, in connection with all trains, at REASONA
BLE RATEo. Orders left at W. U. Allmond A Bro.. 
6th and Market. E. Bucher’s tobacco store, 6th and 
Market. H. R. Bringimrst, K. Mcln&ll, Jr., Freight 
offloe P., W. A B. R. R., will receive prompt i 
tlon, as my whole atteutlon Is directed to this 
nesa. Covered wagons iu stormy weather. Respect
fully soliciting the patronage of the pabllo,

1 am, respectfully, 
JOHN E. PERRY. Proprietor

stea
will be sent b 

We buy
Fic Bonds, aud receive them in exchange for Chesa
peake and Ohio Bonds.

Accounts of Banka, Bankers and others received

■ <below, 
i be got

SHAW,
No. 886 (Eight Thirty-flye) Market St,below Ninth.

Philadelphia. allow interest at the rate of four per oenLnov24d*wt,f• the appearance of 
Krise Kringle. His performances gave unbound- 

tbe cbildreu.

I
I busl-

Iter annum.
rp B. HIZAR,

1 « BRICKLAYER AND CONTRACTOR. 
Invites the combined patronage of his friends, 
work done satlHlaatorlly and with dispatch. All 
ders left at 831 TATNALL ST., will receive prompt 
attention. octl7-tf

t^MITH Su PAINTER’S

CAMPHOR ICE WITH 
GLYCERINE.

An ever-ready and most 
celient application for 
hand*, face and lips. — 
chapped, fissured, excoriated, 
and oiher like conditions of 
the skin.

This preparation 
points of superiority 
thing of tho kind lu the

FISK A HATCH. 
Financial Agents.ed delight eod2mdAw

All
CuBiOBim* of the Yeiii.—The year 1872 con

tains fifty-two Sundays. September and Decem
ber each begins on a Sunday; January, April 

londay; October is the only mouth 
beginning on Tuesday; Febuary begins and ends 
on Thurnday. Consequently we have five Thurs
day«. which will not occur again uutil the year 
1990. In the year 1880 February will have live 
Sundays, which will not occur again until the 
year 1920. The year 1871 began on a Sunday 
and will end |on Sunday. This will, occur again 

1882, aud every eleventh year thereafter.

The Cheater Republican, of Friday, says: 
tiring the greater part of last week, the Dela- 

embargo from Billings- 
all communication by 

cut off. At 
lester.about thirty vessels, including steamers, 
g-boats, brigs and schooners, of all kinds,took 
fuge from the drifting ice from below,and bad 

harbor is, aud insufficient for their pro- 
[ otion, they lay in comparative security until 
I mday.

To remedy existing difficulties, one ef the city 
j ipers, willing to ignore Pennsylvania, suggests 
i at shippers establish an agency at Delaware 
I .ty, where navigation is never ojstructed, and 

arrive and dépare every day in the 
Why go to Delaware, when a line of 

be found 
vigation 
Chester

octlfi-ly
]yEW TELEGRAPH LINE.

THE

Franklin Telegraph Co.
HAVE OPENED AN OFFICE AT

No. 2, West THIRD Street,

iP> ILMINGTON TRANSFER AND BAGGAGE 
EXPRESS will call for aud deliver baggage 

packages to and from all parts of the city, Rail
road Depot and boat. Also, baggage called fc 
checked (where Railroad tickd 
points from private residences 
left at tthe Franklin Telegraph 
4, West Third Street; E. Bring hurst A Co., 
Sixth and Market: Smith A Punter, Seventh 
and Market, and B. A C. Shoemaker, 606 Market SC, 
will receive prompt attention. Principal office, Bag 

Room, P., W. and B. Railroad Depot.
J. J. MCMULLEN,
J. !!. SEAL, Proprietor*.

waa closed by an ice 
1 rt to Philadelphia, and

vessels with the city
Wand July MRS. A. M. SMYTH has Just received a large 

assortment of goods suitable for the holidays, 
consisting In parr, of trimmings, gloves, hosiery, 

handkerchiefs, cuffs, collars, ladles’ and children's 
hoods, aud a variety of FANCY GOODS.

Also, an assortment of velvet ribbons, zephyr and 
Germantown wool.

-*-ciS-lm

are held)has many
any-

■confidence with which they rccoru- 
ded United States Government Bonds hotels. Orders 

Office, No.the
public, Jay Cooke A Co., 
curltlea to all classes

recommend these
No. 106 West Seventh st.

ITMBRELLAS of 211k, Gingham and Al- 
j paca; Canes. Ac., specially for Holi
day proseuts. L-.west prices. H. DIXON,

21 S. Eighth SC, Phtla dec21-jaa7

SKATING at St. Mary’« College EVERY AFTER
NOON, 4 to 6; EVENINGS (except Friday),

10; during Christmas week. dec*r-tf

('IRYSTALIZED PEACHES, tor sale by 
j JAMES MORROW,

______________»11 Market and tin flhlpiay street*.

J^JALAGA GRAPES. Byjhekeg

It* limlnitlc worth secures 
extensive use.

Its foil lining avoids the necessity of handling 
the tablet when using 1C

it* movable end permits the tablet 
used.

it* shape renders It conveniently carried about 
the person.

It* novel aud eleg

Investment combining a
profitable return With absolute safety.

© Wll., Del., in connection with the Wilmington A 
Reading Railroad Co., for the transmission of pub
lic business. Wires extend East, West, North and 

low as by any other line, i^ulck 
octl9-^m

JOHN McLEAIt & SON,

No. 602 Market Street.

Wilmington Delaware.

be entirelyRailroad Postal Changes.—W. P. Miller 
has boon promoted to Chief Clerk

and Now York Postal line ; John T. Bennett 
has been promoted to Chief Clerk 
line ; Win. B. Smith lias been promoted from 
Assistant Clerk to Clerk on same line, vice T. J 
Shea, removed ; W. H. North has been appoint 

same line, vice, Smith promoted.

septis-ly

HE PLACE TO GET AN IMPORTED CIGAR 
RICE'S,

thvond and French streets.

South. Kates 
Dispatch.

Warhiug-
MMMfl Gthe decl6-3md&wstyle make* friends

sight.
It* cheapness enables all to have 1C

Twenty Cents a Box.

*i
Notice.—wo are

Family Flour at $9. 
consumers within the city 11m

fob8.1y

selling
j»er bbL, delivered to

JAMES K. PRICE A CO., 
Brandywine Mills. Foot Walnut 8t

best Extra ■ ' fbore reaching at least fivo miles 
i our own county ac.l State, “ where 
i never obstructed ?” We predict that

day, not very distant, compete with 
’liiladelphia for the shipping trade, and obtain 

•i Our people are now faster than their neigh- 
*>ors, and in a few years will outstrip them.

HOOKS POSTED, Accounts adjusted. Bills made 
out, careiuily and promptly,by J. J. Whittaker 

at William Prosion e, eerie r Front and Orange, c 
It. U. Jones, No. 316 West 7th Sc deo29-3t

VEW FIGS I NEW FIGS. For sale by 
J>l JAMES MORROW,

Market and 910 Shipley streets.ed Clerkrill No*
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and retail, by 

(SMITH A PAINTER, Druggists, 
Seventh and Market streets.

pound. For 
MORROW,

>11 Market and Sio Shipley streets..

REAMED WALNUTS, manufactured and fo 
j sale by JAMES MORROW,
octis su Market and 210 Shipley Sta.

N EW PRUNELLAS. A nice article for table use. 
For sale by

-CosiMville is paradoxiogl. It* j main street 
is not ilgronm street at all.

pEACH GROWERS’ AND FARMERS’ ORGAN— JAMES MORROW, 
til Market and »10 Shipley Sta.DELAWARE TRIBUNE.”

W'


